
 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr. Antony Jose 

 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Antony Jose  

St. Joseph’s Forane church 

Soosaipuram,  

Karungal P.O 

K.K.Dist. 629 157 

 

Dear Fr. Antony Jose, 
 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr. Chacko Erupathanchilchira 

 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Chacko Erupathanchilchira 

St. Martin De Pores Church 

Kazhuvanthitta, 

K.K. Dist  629 163 

 

Dear Fr. Chacko Erupathanchilchira, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Sebastian Puthenpurayil 

04 November 2014 

To 

 Rev. Fr. Sebastian Puthenpurayil 

Christuraja Church, Poonthope, 

Christurajapuram, 

Nithiravilai P.O. 

K.K. Dist. 629 154 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Sebastian Puthenpurayil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the Holy 

Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission of the 

Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It is a 

celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, supports 

and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary disciples leads 

me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-23). Therefore, the 

Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. Time and again we have 

reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding new missions during our priest 

conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



      The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. John Paul 

 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. John Paul, 

St. Mary’s church,  

Vanchi Nagar 

Ilangi P. O. 

Thenkasi,  Thirunelveli Dt 

627 805 

 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. John Paul, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Kurian Kunnampuram, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Kurian Kunnampuram, 

Lourdu  Matha  Mission, 

Chenamcode, 

Maniamkuzhy P.O 

Via Kulasekaram 

K.K. Dist.  629 161. 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Kurian Kunnampuram,, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Robin Kurumullil, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Robin Kurumullil, 

St. George’s church, 

Munchirai, 

Puthukkadai P. O. 

K. K. Dist.  629 171 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Robin Kurumullil , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Toji Parampilparampil, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Toji Parampilparampil, 

St. Mariagoreti church, 

Athencode, Madichal Post 

Padanthalumoodu 629 194 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Toji Parampilparampil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Robins Kuzhikodil, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Robins Kuzhikodil, 

Sacred Heart Forane Church, 

Padanthalumoodu  629194 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Robins Kuzhikodil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Kurian Panthichirackal, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Kurian Panthichirackal, 

St. Alphonsa Church, 

A.R.P. Camp Road, 

Kottar P.O., 

Nagercoil  629151 

K.K. Dist. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Kurian Panthichirackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. 



 The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Tobin Alappurackal, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Tobin Alappurackal, 

Little Flower church 

Bhagavathipuram 

Puliyarai PO 

Shenkottai 

Thirunelveli Dt- 627 813 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Tobin Alappurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 
Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Mathew Thekkekutt, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Mathew Thekkekutt, 

St. Thomas Church, 

Mathampala, Palughal, 

K.K. Dist.  629170. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Mathew Thekkekutt, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Prince Maliyil, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Prince Maliyil, 

St. Paul’s Church, 

Thettiyode, Kaliyakkavilai 

K.K. Dist.  629153 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Prince Maliyil,  

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Johnsilal, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Johnsilal  

St. Xavier’s church, Varuthattu, 

Methukummel P.O. 

K.K. Dist. 629 172 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Johnsilal,  

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



 

The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Christudas M. 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Christudas M. 

Jaya MathaForane Church, 

Amalapuri, Nithiravilai P.O., 

K.K. Dist. 629154. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Christudas M. 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Thomas Koippuram, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Thomas Koippuram, 

St. Joseph’s church 

Karode P.O., 

Arumanai, K.K. dist. 

629 151 
 

Dear Rev. Fr. Thomas Koippuram, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Jinoy Thottiyil, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Jinoy Thottiyil 

St. James Church, Valiyavilai, 

Mankarai P.O. 

Karungal 629 157. 

K.K. dist. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Jinoy Thottiyil , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Geo Choozhikunnel, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Geo Choozhikunnel 

Deva Matha Church, 

Killiyoor 

Tholayavattom, 

K.K. Dist. 629 157. 
 

Dear Rev. Fr. Geo Choozhikunnel, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Jomon Mangalamadom,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Jomon Mangalamadom, 

St. Thomas Church, Valiavilai 

Marappady, 

Arumanai,  629151 

K.K. Dist 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Jomon Mangalamadom, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Justin Cheruvelil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Justin Cheruvelil 

Christ the King Church, 

PalappallamP.O. 629 159  

K.K. Dist. 
 

Dear Rev. Fr. Justin Cheruvelil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Shajan Nettapongue,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Shajan Nettapongue  

St. Mathews church 

Annikkarai 

Kulappuram P.O.  629 153 

K.K. Dist. 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Shajan Nettapongue, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. 



 The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Philip Puthettu ,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Philip Puthettu  

St Thomas Church 

Mathapuram 

Tholayavattam PO 

K.K.Dt- 629 157 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Philip Puthettu, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Joseph Velikkakath ,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Velikkakath  

St Joseph’s Church,  

Kunnuvilai 

Kaliyakkavilai PO 

K.K.dt 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Joseph Velikkakath, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Linslal Mangalath,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Linslal  Mangalath 

Holy Family Church 

Thakkalivilai 

Palapallam PO 

K K Dt- 629 159 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Linslal  Mangalath, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Sebastian Manimalakandathil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Sebastian Manimalakandathil  

St Michel’s Church 

Kattathurai 

Maruthoor Kuruchi PO 

K K Dt-6291 58 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Sebastian Manimalakandathil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Tom Kunnampuram,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Tom Kunnampuram 

St Francis Assisi Church 

Mezhacode 

Vellachipara PO 

K K Dt-629 153 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Tom Kunnampuram, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Jacob Iyyamatra,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Jacob Iyyamatra 

Holy Family Church 

Mukkoottukal 

Manjalummoodu P O 

K K Dist.  629 151 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Jacob Iyyamatra, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Thomas Powathuparampil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Thomas Powathuparampil 

Alphonsa Matric. Hr. Sec. School 

A.R.P. Camp Road, 

Kottar P. O. Nagercoil 

K.K. Dist  629 002 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Thomas Powathuparampil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Peter Kizhakkeyil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Peter Kizhakkeyil 

Little Flower Forane Church 

Manjalumoodu P O  

K K Dist. 629 151 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Peter Kizhakkeyil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Joseph Nedumpuram ,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Nedumpuram 

Holy Cross Forane Church 

Malaicode, Edaikkode P O 

K K Dist. 629 152. 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Joseph Nedumpuram, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Mathew Mulangasserry MST,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Mathew Mulangasserry MST  

St.Mary’s Chapel 

Bishop’s House, 

Thuckalay 629 175,K.K.Dt 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Mathew Mulangasserry MST, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Joseph Ottalankal,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Ottalankal  

Holy Family Forane Church 

Arukani, K. K. Dist.  629 101 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Joseph Ottalankal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Jose Edattukaran,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Jose Edattukaran  

St. Antony’s church 

Vayalinkarai,  

Methukummal P O  

K K Dist. 629 172 . 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Jose Edattukaran, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Antony Vazhathara,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Antony Vazhathara  

LorettoMatha Church, 

Pilanakarai 

Colechal P O 

K K Dist.  629 251 . 
 

Dear Rev. Fr. Antony Vazhathara , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Luka Kollamparampil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Luka Kollamparampil  

Little Flower Forane Church 

Pilankalai, 

Mulagummoodu 

K K Dist  629 167 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Luka Kollamparampil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Joseph Anithottam,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Anithottam  

St. Thomas church, 

Netta 

Via Kaliyal, K K Dist. 629 101. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Joseph Anithottam, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Chacko Basil CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Chacko Basil CMI 

St. Thomas Church Muzhukkode 

Arumanai P O  

KK Dist.  629 151 

 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Chacko Basil CMI , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. 

 



 The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Baiju Peroor CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Baiju Peroor CMI 

Sacred Heart Church 

Paliikkonam 

Chitharal  

K.K.Dt- 629 115 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Baiju Peroor CMI , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Antony Chirackal V C,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Antony Chirackal V C 

Christ the King Church 

Paraicode,  

Mulagummoodu P O  

K KDist 629 167. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Antony Chirackal V C 

  

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Sam Puthuparampil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Sam Puthuparampil 

St. Thomas Church 

Anjugramam 

Kanyakumari 629 401. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Sam Puthuparampil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Saji Elambasseril SDB,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Saji Elambasseril SDB 

Bl.Theresa Church 

 K K S SS. Kalluvilai, 

Mulagummoodu P O. 

K K Dist 629 167. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Saji Elambasseril SDB, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Jimmy Thekkekadumathil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Jimmy Thekkekadumathil  

St.George Mission 

Anayadi 

K.K.Dt- 629 177  

 

Dear Rev.Fr.Jimmy Thekkekadumathil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Davis Karukkapally CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Davis Karukkapally CMI 

St.Mary’s Church 

P B No:12 

Kaliyal P.O 

K.K.Dt- 629 101 

 

 

Dear Fr. Davis Karukkapally CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Jose Muttathupadam,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Jose Muttathupadam 

St.Vincent de Paul Mission 

Marthandam 

K.K.Dt 

 

Dear Rev.Fr.Jose Muttathupadam, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Siju Puthenpura,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Siju Puthenpura 

St.Thomas Church 

Pathukani 

K.K.Dt- 629 101 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Siju Puthenpura, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Antony Chundelikkatt, 

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Antony Chundelikkatt, 

CANA, Thuruthy, 686 535 

Kottayam Dt.  

KERALA. 

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Antony Chundelikkatt,  

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days.  

 



The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr. Joseph Santhosh,  
04 November 2014 

To 

Fr. Joseph Santhosh 

 

Dear Fr. Joseph Santhosh , 
 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  



 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Joshy  Kulathumkal,  
04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Joshy  Kulathumkal 
 

Dear Rev. Fr. Joshy  Kulathumkal, 
 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Sathianesan,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Sathianesan  

 

Dear Rev. Fr. Sathianesan , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 



 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil 

 

Dear Rev.Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 



 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev. Fr. Jimmy Thekkekadumathil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev. Fr. Jimmy Thekkekadumathil, 
 

Dear  Rev. Fr. Jimmy Thekkekadumathil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 



 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.George Panamthottam CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.George Panamthottam CMI 

Kanyakumari 

 

Dear Fr.George Panamthottam CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr. Job Kezhakepuram CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr. Job Kezhakepuram CMI 

Annai Illam,  

Nagercoil 

 

Dear Fr. Job Kezhakepuram CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Joseph Aruviyil CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Joseph Aruviyil CMI   

Mukkoottukal 

 

 

Dear Fr.Joseph Aruviyil CMI  , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 



comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Mathew Thekkel,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Mathew Thekkel  

Mukkoottukal 

 

Dear  Fr.Mathew Thekkel, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 



comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr. Chacko Accathara CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr. Chacko Accathara CMI 

Pilankalai 

 

Dear Fr. Chacko Accathara CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.John Thekkel,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.John Thekkel  

Sangamam 

 

Dear Fr.John Thekkel, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Jose Albert,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Jose Albert  

Pliankalai 

 

Dear  Fr.Jose Albert, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Siji Puthenveliyil CMI ,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Siji Puthenveliyil CMI  

Pilankalai 

 

Dear  Fr.Siji Puthenveliyil CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  



 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Tinu Kattackaparampil  CMI,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Tinu Kattackaparampil  CMI 

Kaliyal 

 

Dear  Fr.Tinu Kattackaparampil  CMI, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil 

Kumaracoil 

 

Dear Fr.Mathew Kuzhinjalil, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 



 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Fr.Felix Arulnathan,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Fr.Felix Arulnathan 

 

Dear Fr.Felix Arulnathan , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 



 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014|,  

04 November 2014 

To 

 

Dear  , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 



 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014|,  

04 November 2014 

To 

 

Dear  , 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 

 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 



 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal,  

04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ref. No. Priest| 34|2014| Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal,  
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of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 
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supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 
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 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 
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04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 
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04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 
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04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 
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04 November 2014 

To 

Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal 

St.Thomas Mission 

Main Road 

Pudur, Puliyarai 

Shenkottai – 627 813 

Tirunelveli  Dt 

 

Dear  Rev.Fr.Antony Madapurackal, 

 

Prayerful greetings from the Bishop’s House! 

THUCKALAY MISSION AD GENTES 

We had celebrated the World Mission Sunday recently and reflected on the message of the 

Holy Father. He says, all the members of the Church are called to participate in the mission 

of the Church, for the Church is missionary by her very nature: she was born “to go forth”. It 

is a celebration of joy, because Jesus Christ, the Father’s Son, sent to evangelize the world, 

supports and accompanies our missionary efforts. This joy of Jesus and of the missionary 

disciples leads me to propose a biblical icon, which we find in the Gospel of Luke (cf. 10:21-

23). Therefore, the Mission ad gentes continue to be the most urgent need of our diocese. 

Time and again we have reflected on this matter of expanding our missions and founding 

new missions during our priest conferences and also in the pastoral councils. Now it is time 

for us to take a concrete step.  

The Thiruthondu Panikuzhu (mission work) of pastoral council is directly involved in 

studying the possibility of forming new missions. For this you are requested to select five 

worthy and capable members from your parish for missionary work and forward the names 

to Rev. Thomas Thuckalay, the mission coordinator, before November 24, 2014. Dear father 

take this request seriously and form a Thiruthondu Panikuzhu in your parish. 

PARISH LEVEL LITURGY COMMITTEE 

In most of our parishes the liturgical activities are not organised properly, we tend to do 

things at the last moment and entrust the responsibility to anyone whom we prefer. For this 

reason it was proposed in the Pastoral council to form a Parish Level Liturgical Committee 

comprising of five to seven members who would plan and help out in the liturgy on Sundays 

and feast days. The committee can: 



 Prepare the altar servers for better celebration of the Eucharist 

 Clean the altar servers dress, keep the altar and sanctuary in order 

 Prepare monthly Readers’ and Servers’ list and give practice  

 Animate the special mass (Introduction, Karosuza, etc) 

 Organize to celebrate Birthdays, Feast days, Anniversaries and Jubilees of families at 

the altar 

 Announce the change of liturgical season 

 Solemnise feast days etc. 

 

For further information kindly contact Rev. Fr. Justin, the director of liturgical 

commission. 

God Bless You, 

 

+ George Rajendran sdb 

Bishop of Thuckalay 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


